
Dear Jur, 	 10/24635 
The FUM's HOCA oormepondenoe file amp porfoot4 timeds just no Ives about to dive 1.41 to two aedioal appointments. (She's OK.) 2o, while I didn't have time to reed it, in skimping I wee able to spot poteatialy iodereeting records and ill has wade copies MI use for subject Ming or witiAvyoutErttior, Thie is merely to inform you of some of the things that appear to be interesting. 
There is a copy of a detailed Archives retention plea for F1 reverie, the 

approximate title. It is remeanabXr *Willa in itadminet mbsi4 is  be be risbeined, or not destaved. Wog the officials Whose rsoords are not to be deetrOrma  are sone lodenametina:000s, like Dedmeob, and included In retention is all publiaity grid related files, swan Wicket*. 
There vas aces kind of bowls over Oeuald's oddment* and in responding the Y included an alphaboteal listing of all persons and orgentsationa and ;hone numbers in it. The individual pages are retyped. as I think wee pubdULAWNed by WC, and the :swamps of the pages it did pabligh also are Inobaled. There also is a list of the phone:embers init. 
Thor* are several records partninIng to Mosenko injereteas and the noknonladga 

meat that at least two were taped but the tepee sweroaft not kept. I've not read 
all of them pages but I did notice acknewledgenent of a 1970 interview with him. 
If this has been disclosed, no copy Wes aunt to se. 

r 	Mara is a lengthy letter nen Whom to Webster included inapmvmul records ihawing to do with an 13304 false representation to MM. that Dettusys bed identified an informer. byname. This anger, to bet Pena and it appears that POna newer vex 
an informer, beiPs or anyone else's. It would be ponitivelympalarel if POWs had 
not been a source, which is precisely what he told we 15 yeere MID, before he flipped 
out. With woe help free anwoolIed "critics.' 

If I gee anything of interest to you or Mark In uhst 141 has copied for es 
I'll write you further. nowever, the nom.dostruot an records has pertinence in 
Ca W-0022/0420 and solondialls in 226. 

To be filed in DeBrueys subject file 
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• - Mr. Mintz 	1 - Mr. Bailey 
Attn: 	1 - Mr. Foster 
Mr. Coulson 1 - Mr. Clark 

1 - Mr. Cregar 
Attn: Mr. Van Wagenen 
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This is to 	itithst the PSI has agreed to -1.: 
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provide access to an additional document pertaining tO .-. 
Uri Ivanovich liosenko. 	 . 

The PBX and CIA have now completed review of this 
document which is available tor Committee access at YEI 
Headquarters. 

Excisions in accord with the **amend= of 
Vhderstanding.appear in this document as well as excisions to 
protect the identities of American eitisens, who may have been 
targets of foreign sounterintelligence efforts,. since Cud. 
personal identities are not deemed essential to an understanding 
o the document. 
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ORIGINAL AND TWO SENT TO ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL 
DIVISION, ATTENTION: Mr. Robert L. Keuch. 

NOTE: See Director, FBI, letter to Assistant Attorney General, 
Viiiinal Division, Attention: Mr. Robert L. Keuch, dated 
5/8/78, captioned "House Select Committee on Assassinations, 
U. S. House of Representatives (HSCA)." 
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NOTE: Information set forth above regarding the !MCA request;73vn.... 
was furnished by SA Danny O. Coulson, Legal Counsel Divisiani.AkE,1 
Written HSCA request has been received as yet. Bureau indices 
do not reflect an informant file on Pena; however, information ' !--- 
in Bureau file 105-130460 indicates Pena did furnish information  
to the New Orleans Office. SAC, New Orleans, has previously 

 i

reviously ' 
contacted former SAC DeBrueys on other matters. A 
Bufiles reflect no informant file on Pena, as April 6, 
airtel from New Orleans to the Bureau on another subject . 	fix,\,\ 

characterizes Orestes Pena as a confilthea-WA-1.Le• 

tial source o the New Orleans Office. 	 . , . 	... 


